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Peppa Phonics Boxed Set Peppa Pig
Peppa Pig fans can grab the handle of this plastic case and take the storybook, magnetic plays scenes, and magnetic pieces that are inside with them wherever they go! There’s so much fun packed into this magnetic play set! It includes a Peppa Pig storybook with activities, six magnetic play scenes, and more than 40 character-shaped magnets.
And it all comes in a sturdy plastic case with a handle so you can take it wherever you go!
Learn at home by practising first phonics with Peppa and her friends in this colourful sticker activity book. Single letters and sounds are introduced in a systematic order, with fun activities to build confidence in reading and spelling. Every set of activities follows the same structure, so that children can focus on the letters and sounds covered
on each page. By working through the book, they will learn to read lots of new words with Peppa and her friends. Perfect for young children who are learning at home or starting school. The ideal companion title to the early writing skills practised in Practise with Peppa: First Letters, Practise with Peppa: First Words and Practise with Peppa:
First Writing.
Peppa Pig and her family are having fun sorting and recycling their rubbish. Miss Rabbit is having fun recycling, too, until she tries to recycle something she shouldn't! Read it yourself with Ladybird is one of Ladybird's best-selling series. For over thirty-five years it has helped young children who are learning to read develop and improve their
reading skills. Each Read it yourself book is very carefully written to include many key, high-frequency words that are vital for learning to read, as well as a limited number of story words that are introduced and practised throughout. Simple sentences and frequently repeated words help to build the confidence of beginner readers and the four
different levels of books support children all the way from very first reading practice through to independent, fluent reading. Each book has been carefully checked by educational consultants and can be read independently at home or used in a guided reading session at school. Further content includes comprehension puzzles, helpful notes for
parents, carers and teachers, and book band information for use in schools. Peppa Pig: Recycling Fun is a Level 1 Read it yourself title, suitable for very early readers who have had some initial reading instruction and are ready to take their first steps in reading real stories. Each story is told very simply, using a small number of frequently
repeated words.
Peppa Pig learns all about the different types of doctors in this Level 1 reader.
Phonics Patrol!
Lift-The-Flap Book with Flashlight (Peppa Pig)
Peppa Pig: Peppa's Christmas Unicorn
Doodle with Peppa
Sticker Activity Book
Pete the Cat helps kids learn to read with phonics! Who knew reading could be so groovy? This set of 12 simple and fun Pete the Cat storybooks is an excellent choice to share with your beginning reader. It’s a fun way to learn to read and as a supplement for activity books for children ages 3 to 6. Enter into the
world of reading with My First I Can Read! Reviewed by a phonics expert, these 12 short full-color books feature repeated examples of short and long vowel sounds and common sight words. Each of the simple stories in this box set is designed to teach kids how to master reading while rocking out with Pete the Cat.
Phonics teaches children the relationship between letters and the sounds they make. A child who has mastered these relationships has an excellent foundation for learning to read and spell. According to the National Institute of Child Health & Human Development, a child who has learned phonics has a method to
recognize familiar words and “decode” unfamiliar ones.
In this Level 1 reader, Peppa Pig and her family go on an airplane adventure around the world to visit all of Peppa's friends! Based on the hit animated show as seen on Nick Jr. Includes stckers!
Join Peppa Pig and her family for a very Merry Christmas celebration in this board book story based on the hit animated TV show. Peppa Pig and her family have many special Christmas traditions. They mail letters to Santa, decorate their Christmas tree, and leave milk and cookies for Santa by the fireplace on
Christmas Eve. Will Peppa and George sneak a peek at Santa this year?Find out in this board book based on the hit animated TV show, as seen on Nick Jr.
Seven Peppa Pig stories in one book! In this timeless hardcover storybook treasury, enjoy seven charming tales about everyone's favorite little piggy, Peppa! From Peppa's first sleepover party to the adventures of Princess Peppa and Sir George the Brave Knight, this collection of classic stories is sure to delight
any Peppa Pig fan. This collection includes: The Story of Peppa Pig, Best Friends, George Catches a Cold, Princess Peppa, George's New Dinosaur, Peppa's First Sleepover, and Playtime for Peppa and George.
Peppa Pig Phonics [boxed Set]
Beginning Readers
Doctors to the Rescue (Peppa Pig: Level 1 Reader)
The Little Box of Big Heroes
Paw Patrol

Learn everything Peppa Pig loves about Daddy Pig in this adorable story based on the hit Nick Jr. TV show!
George has a toy dinosaur, and so does Richard Rabbit! But one day at the playground, they do not want to share their toys. Can Peppa Pig and Rebecca Rabbit help their little brothers learn to play together nicely? This storybook is based on the hit television show, as seen on Nick Jr.
Peppa and George count down to bedtime in this adorable storybook with flaps. This book also includes an exclusive mini Peppa Pig flashlight! It's bedtime for Peppa and George. But the little pigs aren't sleepy! Peppa and George count all the things they can from 1-10 and fall asleep. This adorable board book includes flaps
on every spread for little ones to touch, as well as an exclusive Peppa Pig flashlight to find all the things they count.
Peppa loves kindness! Discover many of the times Peppa chose to be kind in this adorable storybook. Based on the hit show on Nick Jr.
Five-Minute Peppa Stories (Peppa Pig)
Around the World with Peppa
PJ Masks Save the Library; Hero School; Super Cat Speed; Race to the Moon!
Learning to Share (Peppa Pig)
Peppa Pig: Peppa Loves St. Patrick's Day
First-time readers can now follow along with Peppa while they learn their phonics sounds. This set includes ten Peppa Pig stories written specifically to help children learn short vowel sounds, as well as two phonics workbooks to practice, all in a sturdy box with a plastic handle.
Go into the night and save the day with this board book collection based on PJ Masks, the hit preschool series airing on Disney Junior! Join Catboy, Gekko, and Owlette as they embark on four fantastic adventures together! This collectible boxed set features a tab closure and a carry-along handle, making it perfect
for young PJ Masks fans who are always on the go! This action-packed collection includes the following board books: PJ Masks Save the Library! Hero School Super Cat Speed! PJ Masks Race to the Moon! PJ Masks © Frog Box / Entertainment One UK Limited / Walt Disney EMEA Productions Limited 2014
Learn phonics with your favourite Paw Patrol characters! This boxed set includes 12 PUPtastic stories!
It's time for Peppa to go to school--and make a new friend! Includes stickers!
Peppa Is Kind
Peppa Goes Swimming (Peppa Pig)
Learn with Peppa Phonics Level 3 Book 11 – The Storm (Phonics Reader)
Peppa's School Day
PEPPA PIG PEPPA PHONICS BOXED

Learn with Peppa phonics reading books provide decodable stories to take young readers from first letter sounds to phonics fluency, through five expertly graded levels. - Peppa and her friends take centre stage in this brand-new series of 70 phonics readers - Five levels of stories introduce letters and sounds in the order they are taught at school - Fun activities provide extra phonics practice and check
understanding of the story - Each Learn with Peppa phonics book has been developed by educational experts - Access online audio, phonics resources and additional guidance on the Learn with Peppa website Let Peppa support your little ones on their early learning adventure in Learn with Peppa. Level 3 Book 1 provides structured practice of known letter sounds, adjacent consonants and short vowel
sounds. George must look after his hat on a windy day!
Learn to read with Peppa Pig! First-time readers can now follow along with Peppa while they learn their phonics sounds. This set includes ten Peppa Pig stories written specifically to help children learn short vowel sounds, as well as two phonics workbooks to practice-all in a sturdy box with a plastic handle.
Recycling, a visit to the Botanical Gardens, and a ride in an electric car--it's all part of Peppa and George's Earth Day celebration! It's Earth Day, and Peppa and her family are celebrating with a visit to the Botanical Gardens. But first, there's recycling to sort and compost to collect. Then they're off in Daddy Pig's electric car! At the gardens, everyone enjoys seeing and learning about the many
plants and the colorful wildflowers, which the bees love almost as much as Peppa does. There's even a surprise outside--one that's wet and squishy and just right for jumping in!
Peppa Pig gets a pretty card in the mail from Zoe Zebra. It's a Valentine's Day card! Peppa learns about the meaning of Valentine's Day and decides to show all of her friends just how special they are to her. This storybook with Valentine's stickers is based on the hit animated TV show, as seen on Nick Jr.
Learn with Peppa Phonics Level 3 Book 7 – The Best Lunch (Phonics Reader)
Merry Christmas, Peppa!
10 Books and 2 Workbooks
Peppa Pig: First Phonics
Peppa Pig
Introduce young learners to lower case letters with this fun and engaging wipe-clean activity book. - Lots of practice opportunities to help children learn how to write letters.- Wipe-clean pages and pen so that children can try the activities again and again.- Colourful,
motivating activities to help boost confidence.
Peppa learns about and celebrates St. Patrick's Day in this original 8x8 storybool. Includes a special fact sheet in the back. Based on the hit show on Nick Jr. Peppa and George are going to Ireland for an Irish-dancing festival! But when the band forget their instruments,
will Peppa's new Irish four-leaf clover be able to bring them some luck? This brand-new story features a glittery cover and is the perfect introduction to Ireland and St. Patrick's Day for little Peppa fans.
Do you love Christmas and unicorns? This new picture book is the perfect Christmas present for Peppa and unicorn fans everywhere! It's Christmas Eve, and Peppa and her family are off to a Christmas fair. There's yummy food, fun games . . . and a carousel with a magical
Christmas unicorn! But what other Christmas magic is in store for Peppa? Peppa's Christmas Unicorn has a very sparkly front cover that all unicorn fans will adore. Also look out for: Peppa Pig: Peppa's Magical Unicorn Peppa Pig: Where's Peppa's Magical Unicorn?: A Lift-theFlap Book Peppa Pig: Peppa's Magical Creatures: A touch-and-feel playbook
'This book is based on the TV series Peppa Pig. Peppa Pig is created by Neville Astley and Mark Baker."
Peppa Pig: Recycling Fun - Read It Yourself with Ladybird
Lower Case Letters Age 3-5 Wipe Clean Activity Book
Peppa's Storytime Box
Ideal for Home Learning
Level 1
A fall-themed storybook featuring Peppa -- a lovable, slightly bossy little piggy! Join Peppa on a delightful new adventure in this storybook based on the hit show! On a windy fall day, Peppa and her family go to the park to enjoy some outdoor fun in the crisp autumn air. What exciting games will they play?
Learn with Peppa phonics reading books provide decodable stories to take young readers from first letter sounds to phonics fluency, through five expertly graded levels. - Peppa and her friends take centre stage in this brand-new series of 70 phonics readers - Five levels of stories introduce letters and sounds in the order they are taught at school Fun activities provide extra phonics practice and check understanding of the story - Each Learn with Peppa phonics book has been developed by educational experts - Access online audio, phonics resources and additional guidance on the Learn with Peppa website Let Peppa support your little ones on their early learning adventure in Learn with
Peppa. Level 3 Book 7 provides structured practice of known letter sounds, adjacent consonants and short vowel sounds. George is too full for salad! How will Granny Pig convince him to eat it?
Learn with Peppa phonics reading books provide decodable stories to take young readers from first letter sounds to phonics fluency, through five expertly graded levels. - Peppa and her friends take centre stage in this brand-new series of 70 phonics readers - Five levels of stories introduce letters and sounds in the order they are taught at school Fun activities provide extra phonics practice and check understanding of the story - Each Learn with Peppa phonics book has been developed by educational experts - Access online audio, phonics resources and additional guidance on the Learn with Peppa website Let Peppa support your little ones on their early learning adventure in Learn with
Peppa. Level 3 Book 11 provides structured practice of known letter sounds, adjacent consonants and long vowel sounds. Flash! Bang! Peppa Pig and George find out what happens during a thunderstorm.
Learn with Peppa phonics reading books provide decodable stories to take young readers from first letter sounds to phonics fluency, through five expertly graded levels. - Peppa and her friends take centre stage in this brand-new series of 70 phonics readers - Five levels of stories introduce letters and sounds in the order they are taught at school Fun activities provide extra phonics practice and check understanding of the story - Each Learn with Peppa phonics book has been developed by educational experts - Access online audio, phonics resources and additional guidance on the Learn with Peppa website Let Peppa support your little ones on their early learning adventure in Learn with
Peppa. Level 5 Book 3 practises known letter sounds and alternative pronunciations. It's sports day, and Peppa Pig and George really want a prize. How can they win a gold cup?
Learn with Peppa Phonics Level 3 Book 1 – Grab the Hat! (Phonics Reader)
Peppa's Storybook Collection (Peppa Pig)
Countdown to Bedtime (Media Tie-In)
Learn with Peppa Phonics Level 5 Book 3 – Peppa Takes Part (Phonics Reader)
Bob Books Set 1
An all-new storybook featuring Peppa -- a lovable, slightly bossy little piggy! Peppa and George are going swimming, but George is a bit scared. How will Mummy and Daddy pig ever convince him to get in the pool?
Learn with Peppa phonics reading books provide decodable stories to take young readers from first letter sounds to phonics fluency, through five expertly graded levels. - Peppa and her friends take centre stage in this brand-new series of 70 phonics readers - Five levels of stories introduce letters and sounds in the order they are taught at school - Fun activities
provide extra phonics practice and check understanding of the story - Each Learn with Peppa phonics book has been developed by educational experts - Access online audio, phonics resources and additional guidance on the Learn with Peppa website Let Peppa support your little ones on their early learning adventure in Learn with Peppa. Level 5 Book 10 practises
known letter sounds and alternative pronunciations. Peppa Pig LOVES her new red shoes, but can she keep them clean and still have fun?
Shares twelve humorous stories with simple sentences for beginning readers.
Celebrate Christmas with Peppa and her friends in this adorably sweet 8x8 storybook, complete with a glitter cover! Based on the hit TV show as seen on Nick Jr. 'Tis the season for Peppa Pig! Join Peppa, George, Mummy Pig, Daddy Pig, and all of their friends as they celebrate Christmas in this adorably sweet storybook. Peppa loves Christmas. It's filled with family
time, fun, and of course, presents! But this year Peppa loves her presents TOO much . . . she plays too rough and gets hurt! Can it still be a merry Christmas after all? This book makes a perfect holiday gift or read-aloud storytime for little ones. It also comes with a glitter cover!
Peppa's Windy Fall Day (Peppa Pig)
Peppa Pig and the Earth Day Adventure
first look and find
Peppa's Valentine's Day (Peppa Pig)
Pete the Cat 12-Book Phonics Fun!
A look and find for toddlers. Includes simple search and match activities and parents' guide for interactive learning ideas.
At Peppa's preschool, Madame Gazelle asks the class to dress up as what they want to be when they're older. They are all VERY excited! Edmond Elephant wants to be an astronaut AND an anthropologist. Danny Dog wants to be a skateoarder. Rebecca Rabbit wants to be... a carrot. But Peppa has no idea what she wants to be when she grows up. Luckily Mummy Pig, Daddy Pig and the world's busiest person, Miss Rabbit, let
Peppa follow them for a day to give her some ideas! What will Peppa dress up as? Whatever it is she is sure to be SUPER!
Learn with Peppa phonics reading books provide fully decodable stories to take young readers from first letter sounds to phonics fluency, through five expertly graded levels. - Peppa and her friends take centre stage in this brand-new series of 70 phonics readers - Five levels of stories introduce letters and sounds in the order they are taught at school - Fun activities provide extra phonics practice and check understanding of the
story - Each Learn with Peppa phonics book has been developed by educational experts - A unique code in each printed book provides access to online audio, phonics resources and additional guidance Let Peppa support your little ones on their early learning adventure in Learn with Peppa. Level 4 Book 1 practises known letter sounds and alternative pronunciations Peppa Pig and George need a new cabinet for all their toys, but
the new one looks too small! Can they fix it?
Learn with Peppa phonics reading books provide decodable stories to take young readers from first letter sounds to phonics fluency, through five expertly graded levels. - Peppa and her friends take centre stage in this brand-new series of 70 phonics readers - Five levels of stories introduce letters and sounds in the order they are taught at school - Fun activities provide extra phonics practice and check understanding of the story Each Learn with Peppa phonics book has been developed by educational experts - Access online audio, phonics resources and additional guidance on the Learn with Peppa website Let Peppa support your little ones on their early learning adventure in Learn with Peppa. Level 2 Book 8 provides structured practice of known letter sounds. What will Peppa Pig and her friends see on their big train ride?
Peppa Pig: Super Peppa!
New Adventures Story Box
Christmas with Peppa (Peppa Pig)
Learn with Peppa Phonics Level 2 Book 8 – Ten Tickets (Phonics Reader)
Learn with Peppa Phonics Level 5 Book 10 – Peppa and the New Red Shoes (Phonics Reader)

Peppa and her family make pizzas in this delicious storybook! Based on the hit TV show on Nick Jr.
Learn with Peppa Phonics Level 4 Book 1 – The Big Toy Clean-up (Phonics Reader)
Peppa's Pizza Party (Peppa Pig)
My Daddy (Peppa Pig)
Peppa Pig: Magnetic Play Set
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